Props for Play: "El Moscas y Los Pesticidas."

1. 1 small or medium size table
2. 2 chairs (plain, can be folding...)
3. guitar
4. wash basin
5. azadón
6. gorra (cap)
7. sombrero (work hat)
8. sombrero (colorful charro hat)
9. molcajete with stone (tejolote)
10. tomato plant and/or basket with tomatoes
11. 2 clothes baskets
12. 2 elotes on stick (like popsicles)
13. various pesticide containers:
   - for roaches
   - for mice/rats
   - for mosquitos
14. giant flyswatter
15. giant soft mallet
16. broom
17. 2 locks:
   - one large (a foot long)
   - one giant with key (3 feet long, painted and cut out of cardboard)
18. 1 large garbage can with round top
19. bottle that looks like wine but is pesticide
20. musical instruments (maracas, güiro, etc...)
21. medium size flat box painted like a roach motel
22. canvas, brushes, paint for scenery backdrops
23. roach customs, must be made
24. any frame suitable to hang and hold backdrop scenery